Birkenhead & Hinemoa St...

meets Hinemoa Street...

crave

Our treasure... your passion

What passionate
girls want
www.passionata.co.nz
Here we go again…. summer, holidays
and party, party – and the first thought is
always “What shall I wear?” The solution
lies at Passionata in Birkenhead - your first
stop for that perfect outfit to wear.
Whether it’s a ball, wedding, party or
summer cruise, the store is a paradise of
floaty, feminine and romantic dresses. As
well as vintage pieces, owner Shannon
Chester has a range of one-offs lovingly
crafted from vintage fabric and lace, all
waiting to be tried on by you.
Seeking out that special and unique gift?
Look no further. Passionata overflows
with an eclectic mix of charming
accessories and collectibles and beauty
products from gorgeous jewellery,
handbags, elegant designer gloves,
scarves, sexy and feminine one-off
bustieres to hand-picked exotic soaps and
body lotions. You’ll easily find a gift to
pamper the special people in your life.
Call in and see Passionata’s gorgeous
Christmas display and pick up some
decorations to make your tree and your
table sparkle - baubles, fairies, angels,
santas, reindeer, boxes, crackers and
flowers.
Hours are Mon-Tues 9.30am-5.30pm, Wed
9.30-6pm, Thurs 9.30am to around 7pm,
Friday 9.30am-6pm, Sat 9.30am-5pm and
Sun 12-4pm.

Passionata

215 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead
Tel 480 9709.

Christmas is Jude Turner’s favourite time
of year. The owner of crave, a high end
gift and homeware store in Birkenhead,
has always relished decorating her
home and Christmas trees, preparing
sumptuous meals for friends and family,
and selecting perfect gifts and wrapping
them beautifully.
Jude has now taken that to a new level
with the opening of crave. The store
is beautifully decked out with pretty
Christmas decorations – many unique
to crave – and is simply bursting with
fantastic gifts for all ages.
New stock arrives almost daily. Recent
arrivals include the beautifully packaged
range of Tonic soaps and Aquiesse
candles, funky outdoor dining gear and
the stunning American Seabags.
crave proudly stocks a wide range of
Seedling kitsets for children - made in
New Zealand - and designed to foster and
encourage creativity. Spoil your budding
Superhero, Ballerina, Fashion Designer or
Gardener with a project they can really
get their teeth into!
crave is the perfect destination for you
to break the back of your Christmas
shopping, and with every package
beautifully wrapped, Jude will help take
care of all the hard work!

crave

219 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead.
Tel 419 9535.

Creating Beautiful Hair has
never been so affordable
At Oblique Hair Spa you don’t have to
pay the earth to experience the best with
men’s Style Cuts from only $38 and Ladies
Style Cut & Blow Waves starting at $55.
Established 16 years ago Oblique Hair Spa
provides advanced hair & scalp diagnosis
services with modern and contemporary
cutting and colouring.
Combining the most advanced
formulations, with the expertise of our
Hair Care Therapists, creating a healthy
scalp and beautiful hair can be a unique
beauty experience and absolute moment
of well being for you.
Oblique Hair Spa recently presented the
2nd annual Oblique Hair Spa Charity Hair
& Fashion Show at which hundreds of
generous locals packed North Shore’s
8.2 Restaurant. With donations from
local businesses and charity auctions
over $5000 was raised for The NZ Breast
Cancer Foundation.
Stockists of Kerastase, L’Oreal, American
Crew & GHD.

Oblique Hair Spa

207 Hinemoa St, Birkenhead. Tel 418 4652
or book online at www.oblique.co.nz.
www.verveshoreside.co.nz
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